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Freeze Flight

Source: The Adaptation Advantage: Let Go, Learn Fast & Thrive in the Future of Work – McGowan, Shipley et al 2020

Covid accelerated change in technology & working practices
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Generational Theory is based on world events & changes

Source: Office of National Statistics (UK) and Pew Research Center (USA) 

Generation Types Dates Ages in 2023

Baby Boomers               1946 to 1964 59 to 77

Generation X 1965 to 1980 43 to 58

Millennials  (Gen Y)                   1981 to 1996 26 to 42

Generation Z 1997 to 2009 14 to 26

Source: Office of National Statistics (UK) and Pew Research Center (USA) 



Baby 
Boomers

Born 1946 to 1964



FALSE

Baby Boomers can’t use 
technology at work as 
well as younger 
generations

True or False?

FALSE



The Winners of the 2019 Nobel Prize for Chemistry 
include one Baby Boomer and two Silents

Akiro Yoshino

Aged 71

John Goodenough

Aged 97

Stanley Whittingham

Aged 77



Baby Boomers manage well with remote and hybrid work…

They have concerns about 
remote work due to:
• Loss of control
• Loss of culture
• Loss of performance

What are people 
doing when I can’t see 

them every day?



Generation X

Born 1965 to 1980



Generation X are the 
happiest of all 
generations in the 
workforce today

True or False?

FALSE



Generation X also manage well with remote and hybrid work…

How do I get work/life 
balance?

They have concerns about 
remote work due to:
• Loss of career
• Loss of connection
• Loss of collaboration



Millennials

Born 1981 to 1996



Generation Z

Born 1997 to 2009



The youngest generations have mixed feelings about remote/hybrid



The youngest generations have three concerns about hybrid 

I feel disconnected 
and isolated when I 

work from home

• Loss of connection
• Loss of connection
• Loss of collaboration



True or False?

Money is the number 1 
priority for young talent 
when they go after a job  
or a promotion

TRUE



Pre Covid (2019), young talent had 3 top reasons for leaving a job  

Source: Deloitte 2019 Millennial Survey (14k Millennials and 3K Gen Z across 10 countries including Portugal)
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/global/Documents/About-Deloitte/deloitte-2019-millennial-survey.pdf
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Reasons for wanting to leave a job in 2019

Millennials Generation Z Column1

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/global/Documents/About-Deloitte/deloitte-2019-millennial-survey.pdf


It’s 2023 – has anything changed? 

Source: Deloitte 2022 Millennial & Gen Z Survey
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/genzmillennialsurvey.html

In 2023, money is still in the top 3 for Gen Z when wanting to 
change jobs (after meaningful work andcareer progress)



True or False

Generation Z (aged 16 to 25 
years old) is the least loyal 
generation in the workforce 
today

True or False?

TRUE



Younger generations will have more jobs than older generations

Sources: 
• OnePoll Research
• Open Study 

College Research

NB: Millennial 
figures are projected
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True or False?

Today’s young talent 
naturally build a 
community in the 
workplace

FALSE



It can make them think      
they are not “enough”

It can make them think they 
can get rich or be successful

It can make them think 
they are not “loved”

Social media can make young talent feel differently about the world

It can make them think      
they are not “enough”

It can make them think they 
can get rich quick or have 

huge success

It can make them think      
they are not “loved”



They want work like fast food  
- with rapid results

They want work that is 
designed to suit their workstyle

Young talent consider work like considering food … 



Young talent has lower emotional intelligence (it comes with age)

Managing Self Dealing with others Identity

Critical thinking Problem-solving

Source: https://www.6seconds.org/2018/11/15/best-generation-for-eq/



They share salary details     
with each other

They have their main 
community on social media 

They influence each other to 
join - and to stay or to leave 

your company

Young Millennials & Gen Z are unique in today’s workforce



Sources: PWC, Deloitte, McKinsey, Gallup etc.

Technology versus 
Face-to-face

(social media 
versus in-person)

Entrepreneurialism 
versus Security

(Good job & career 
versus starting own 

business)

Competition versus 
Collaboration

(Teamwork versus 
individual 

achievement)

At work Millennials and Gen Z combine confidence with anxiety



Top three reasons to stay in a job for young talent

Millennial 
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Reasons for wanting to stay with an 
organisation in 2022

Millennials Generation Z Column1

Source: Deloitte 2022 Generation Z & Millennial Survey (Millennials and Gen Z across 10 countries including Portugal)
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/genzmillennialsurvey.html

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/genzmillennialsurvey.html


L&D and a sense 
of progress at 

work

Innovation, 
novelty, variety & 

change

Human-centred 
leadership 

(belonging, comms 
& community)

In addition, Millennials & Gen Z really want these things at work
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Human-
Centred 

Leadership 
Model



Three factors support engagement & retention of every generation 
(particularly Millennials and Generation Z)
Drivers that help to engage/retain all talent, particularly young talent

CAUSE CAREERCOMMUNITY



Three factors support engagement & retention of every generation 
(particularly Millennials and Generation Z)
Cause

1. Redefine or reinforce your purpose

2. Brag better with both external website & internal comms

3. Tell stories & celebrate success

4. Develop a day in the life for key workers/roles

5. Reinforce what makes your company your BRAND



Community

Some ways to maximise Community:

• Maxmise Induction/Onboarding

• Improve Comms with:

✓ Ask me anything

✓ Topic Surgeries

✓ Hi/Lo/Ha Sessions

• Embrace Reverse Mentoring/Mentoring



Career

Some ways to maximise Career

• Improve Job Descriptions & Titles

• Provide Career Paths

• Develop & Upskill

• Add additional job milestones, sabbaticals, call 

backs and consulting



Thank You

© 2023 All copyright in these slides and this presentation belongs to Henry Rose Lee. 
Copying, reproduction, transmission and broadcast without permission is strictly prohibited. All rights are reserved.

Thanks very much – any questions?

Email: henry@talenttio.com
Website:  https://www.intergenerationalexpert.com
LinkedIn:  https://www.linkedin.com/in/henryroselee/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/HenryRoseLee
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/InterGenWorkplace

mailto:henry@talenttio.com
https://www.intergenerationalexpert.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/henryroselee/
https://twitter.com/HenryRoseLee
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InterGenWorkplace


Appendix #1: Notes on Cause, Community & Career



Key points about Cause

Facebook research found that all generations are particularly interested in having a purpose. Millennials & Gen Z say 
they are “hungry for purpose in their work – they want the sense that they are having a larger impact on the world — even if 
they are e employed by someone else” Key stats from Global Talent Trends Mercer 2020 confirm:

• 1 in 3 employees want to work for companies showing corporate social responsibility to all stakeholders. 
• 37% are interested in companies with strong corporate values, mission and purpose.
• 36% are motivated by companies with a focus on social equity and the environment.

NB: Purpose for an organisation is the reason why you exist and how that makes a positive difference – to 
employees, to clients/customers or even to the community or society as a whole.

1: Redefine your purpose: Covid 19 is a crisis which can be turned into opportunity. What have you achieved during 
2020, 2021 and 2022 because of Covid (or in spite of Covid?) What ideas and changes could you now make to your 
company vision and brand? Once you have worked this out, run an organisation-wide “reset” day where you tell your 
employees what you have achieved, what’s changed and why, and what new/additional or reinforced purpose you are 
introducing in 2023. This day is where you share first with your internal customers (your employees) and then a 
second event with your clients and talk about what you have achieved throughout Covid, what has changed in your 
organisation (for the better) and what you will now be doing that is new, better, or different. The RESET day is an 
opportunity for you to show your clients and your employees that you are continuing to evolve as an organisation.

2: Brag better: To both external clients and internal staff. Tell the truth, but do show off about what you do that is 
unique and beneficial in your organisation including green credentials, sustainability, innovation, caring in the 
community, global charity work etc. Make people feel proud to work for you and be connected with your brand. 



Key points about Cause

3: Make your website work harder for you: 86% of young talent will check out your website if they are thinking of 
working for you. Add a day in the life videos to your website, which showcases key staff or new starters, or people 
who are on a great career path, to “sell” the benefits and focus of the development or career path or connection your 
company can offer. Use brief videos to tell stories about what makes your company unique and a great place to work. 
These videos don’t need huge production values. They can be filmed on a an iphone for example and be only 90 
seconds long.



Key points about Community

1. MAXIMISE INDUCTION/ONBOARDING: This is good for any age group who start working as a new hire in your 
organisation – and it’s particularly good for young talent, as it’s the first opportunity to give the best possible 
impression to a new recruit. It’s also a key way to start to build community.  Remember that induction/onboarding 
will a) celebrate someone having joined (give a free goodie bag or set of gifts to the individual when they join, or a 
personal thank you card and a buddy to support the new hire, give them a free lunch or a personalised video 
message etc.) and b) show what good looks like in your organisation. For example, teach people how to use the 
telephone or how to speak to clients, or how to run meetings, if that is what’s missing when they join. 

2. MAXIMISE COMMS/MEETINGS: Here are three techniques that build community. 1) Ask me Anything sessions 
where a leader offers to answer any reasonable questions – open to all. 2) Topic surgeries – this is an Ask me 
Anything session but only about a specific topic, such as operations, or IT, or sales or brand etc. 3) Hi/Lo/Ha, this 
is where the leader or manager works with their team and ask them to confirm a) What are the highpoints/good 
news from this week? b) what are the low points from this week (things that went wrong or didn’t work out) and c) 
what are the “HA” moments – either lightbulb moments (we learned something) or funny moments to share. 

3. MENTOR AND REVERSE MENTOR: To include and engage all young talent, set up reverse mentoring by starting 
with your top teams or your board. Regularly rotate mentors and mentees so that many people get the 
opportunity to experience both. If you can, set up a shadow board and include all age groups, and particularly 
Millennials and Gen Z. Rotate their membership so that they realise they have opportunities and a voice. Only 
allow people to reverse mentor or to join an innovation hub or key project or shadow board, as a key milestone so 
that it feels like they are making progress. This plays into the demand for young talent to make progress in a 
career in an organisation. 



Key points about Career

1: Provide Career Paths: There are 3 career paths, ladder, lattice & project. Ladder is conventional & hierarchical 
starting at the bottom and rising the top. The next is lattice which is more sideways or diagonal moves, such as a 
placement or a secondment in another team or rotation into an innovation hub or shadow board or shadow team. Or it 
could be into another function in the company or even a placement with an external partner company – like 
Eurotunnel and Virgin Atlantic who I originally buddied up in this way. The third one is about providing projects for 
work, theme or broken windows projects. These are positioned as unique projects that help the organisation to evolve
– by making money, saving money, innovating, or correcting an “issue” (process, system, relationship etc.).

2: Upskill and Develop: Provide regular training, coaching & mentoring – using in-house expertise as well as external 
providers. Encourage more experienced individuals (who may be only 6 or 12 months ahead of new hires) to act as 
trainers and coaches. Encourage older or more experienced talent to train and coach on their specialist subjects. This 
then makes training a key part of your organisation and it’s particularly good for Millennials & Gen Z but Gen X like to 
feel they are developing too – especially if the development can increase their earnings or their career in future. 

3: Add milestones and celebrations: Many of my clients now put in regular review points and milestones – say every 3 
to 6 months, so that employees get a regular review and a sense that they are moving forward and making progress. At 
these milestones, (providing they are working well, completing key tasks and projects), they then get access to a new 
set of projects or they can join the innovation hub, or the shadow board. Each milestone achieved, gives them 
additional access to leadership or training, or a project. They can even have additional roles – such as the client I have 
who has added in the team coach, the team supervisor and team innovator role for various milestones. This client is 
also now adding, the technical expert, the customer experience liaison and other roles are being planned, all to give 
their employees a sense of progress in what is a very flat career structure. 
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Key books or articles

• “The joy of work” – by Bruce Daisley - https://www.amazon.co.uk/Joy-Work-Business-Bestseller-
Culture/dp/1847942393/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Joy+of+Work&qid=1620909950&s=books&sr=1-
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• “The Ultimate Guide to Remote Teamwork: Boosting engagement, productivity & performance with 
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ebook/dp/B08K97S5YJ/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Henry+Rose+Lee&qid=1620910066&s=digital-
text&sr=1-1

• “Attraction & recruitment of Young Talent” – by Henry Rose Lee https://www.amazon.co.uk/Attraction-
Recruitment-Talent-Ultimate-Inter-Generational-
ebook/dp/B08HK3LZKK/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Henry+Rose+Lee&qid=1621413827&sr=8-2

• “Born Digital: The Story of a Distracted Generation” – by Robert Wigley https://www.amazon.co.uk/Born-Digital-
Story-Distracted-Generation-
ebook/dp/B08V8ZXSRY/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Born+Digital&qid=1673454572&sr=8-1
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